
The uelhoc.ratic Watchman. The French and Prusidan War

Owing to the exeitement of •tiro pa.
litienittem paign and the coaSerptebt
monopolization ofour columns by the.
gventsof the canvass, we have for
some time said but littib abont the
war now raging between Prussia and
FrUnce. But that contest still goes on.
:Although the Emperor N'Arot,zor is a
prismier in the hands of King Wit,

; although litnrshal bielifmtoN,
the greatest of the French Generals,
was compelled to surrender nt Sedan;
alhough the French :armies were
routed and` tiernoralizedi and France
o‘4rru'n, by the. German troems, the
strife yet :continues. -Hundreds of
thousandshave , wareTeirthe earth-
'with their blood; women and children
me weeping over.their slain husbands, -
fathers, brothers and sons;- dui coun-
t ryls devastated witlii! fire and st ord.
and all the land lain wbe and. desola-
tion -and :ruin. Btit yet •thi dbmon:of
Wei continneiimravage and destroy.
The Prussian armies are-.now before
the walls cof Paris,'and thebombard-

-went-of- the-great --andl-most4-benutirio-
eity in the 'world bits: beguri.' Behind
its Massive walls-are over 500,000 arm-
ed defenders, who swear never to yield.

rßefore lbein Stand 650;060 Prussian
soldiers, ready to do :the work of de.
strnetion and death.

This is the position in which:affairs
now stand. The Republic of France
bidding defiance to a despotic mon-
archy. And gill King Wria.mt, per.
sista, ' Notwithstanding he declared,
in the outset bribe war, that he awns
not fighting Fiance hut NAPOLEON, he
intnnely 'urges on the struggle after
NAcm.r.ns is a prisoner and the. Em

-_,IAire overthrown. Who can tell but
that Providence has a hand -in this
fur some purpose? Already there is a
muttering of Repnitlicanism in Ger-
many. " Revolutions are often -sudden
and unexpected, Tt any he_that
LI'.M an d RIAMAYMiI are spinning a
mine tier theirown destruction. '\Vhom•
the gods wish to, destroy, they. first
Malt e•nintl.' •

The spectacle of.n republican people,
behind the walls of their capital city,
idddityr defiance to. the nrtned hosts.of
deApotism'in defence of th'eir altnrsonnd
and firesides, is a grand one. Such is
the spectacle presented by France to;
day. 'The world looks on in wonder
and udmirntiou.• •

Another Resignation

beticenl Cox, the only really respec-
hide man, in''point—be ability, in
GRANT'S Cabinet, 1" resigned. This
was (mused by the President's interfer-
ence with his tlepartmentdn the: matter
of the Appointment of clerks, &c , and
til.o by Mr. Cox's refusal to allow his
clerks to be "bled" for electioneering.
pnrpo,es„,. It seems that. Mr, Cox
claim'ed the riffht to mnnnee his own
nfraiN, which the President. iireed
I libidinal pniitieitru whin hind friends
asking them tor clerkships, was not
dispo4ed to IT (Wee, a rupture
ntid n resignetinn, And a new Secretn-
rv—sliortly.

'Phis is the way it goes. •To save
him, GRANT.can't keep n good man in
his political funnily. Death snatched
lli.twuNs away to save him the. dis-
grace ortmelt an association, and now.
Cox. follm4, of his own vOltrinn,•—ini

Who will be the suecesSor of Mr.
Cox, no living man can tell. "We
don't look for anybody with 'a good.
reputation. dentlemeti who have that,
are anxious to keep out of GRANT'S
Cabinet. :Sfembership there is sure
death to good ohmmeter. Hence, Cox's
resignation and GRANTS lamentable
failure in the President business..

/Ayr Toxin Vnyr.s.--The entered eitixenx of
or tnt4 pin e, nt the recent election enet their
votes in it body for the Itepithlienn nominees
Hereafter It totpd be expected that their rotes
.will.be flora divided between the two political
partles.—Repubtiran.

Thank you—but you can keep your
negroes. The Democracy don't want,
nor won't hnve.them. EVidentlY you
are waking up to the fact that the der-
kies are a drawback to vou, and lioiv
'want t) shift a portion o7‘thent 'onto
us. But we can't sec it. Keep -.your
darkeys. Your's is the party !beg:lye
them the suffrage, and ofcourse xour'S
is the party they ought to vote for.
None of the "pullud ►rreddern°" are
wanted in our coml.). Oar's is a White
Man's Paqy, apd,l3nowNr,you'll have
to keep the niggers on your side of the
house.

—The II arrishnrg Patriot of yens,
terday,has despatnhes which state tlrity
terms of pence have been agreed or)
between Marshal BAZAINE, on the
part. of France. and King INTImAsm,
Of Prussia.. These terms ignore the
Republic entirely, and contemplate the
restoration of the 130NAPARTE family to
the throne of France in the. person of
Louts. the Prince Imperial. son of
N.\r;n.s.•,v 111, with Il.w.stv as Re-
gent iiniing the Prince's minority.
This stlll•t1111;•..
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Come at Last.

the day has The
morn I.eginta to appenr. The gohlet
ray:. of the sun already illuminate the

0110SYMfrallll_!Liatitif,l4lM

tjita m•ettis about to be it:Meted in.
slag -merrily in.

the the IlettmeFittie tree

nnit,nprd .:one.liopernl..,nnfl • expeonn,
"ever, , 13W1114. 11 new ern for the .people

. . .

At lewst, 'such would:seem to he the
proeheev of the hue ele?tiott. From
01l qiiiirters comes the epeerieg 11(48

Doemerittke t timid) end . Railient
overthrow, The victors. seems to be
cotnplete. Or .enemies, astonished;
have lumped in, their onward j, ,ii,.and,
nrcluquirltigof theinsel•ves, anxiously,,
the wily and wherefore. They .do not
seem to ei-miprehenii ,tlist it is the pen.

• pli• that have done_ It all. They do ,
tint seem iii lie aware that their con-

. • duet in the OA°has created diAgust
and loathing. They attribute to' eve.
rything else than their own infamy

inc. defeat. -But thei'r own hands have
in: de their lied: titpl•nprm it they must

&ova. hav-e sown the
wind, and to-day tko4are gathering

• the whirlwind as their harvest..
. Such half been the result. We, who

have•so long put our faith in the pen-
trit.i!ing to thew to right, theirown

err irgs, litre r0;1: 4011 to lie Komi of it.
For year,. we have expressed our lie-.
Ileriu the sober-second thougt. of the
people, and our confidenee'has at Inst,
'been viniliente.d. . The good time was
long n-coating,_loll, thank* it is.
be at last, and' gives prrimise 'that
the (attire of. the country shall lie
brighter than the past. For this, all
thanks. • • .

• And now, let the'people take heart,
They have rhown what they can do,
and heneeforth may rally confidently
around the Democratic standard. In

• rMreongressional and legislative dia.
trios, and in onrr'-ounty, we have
been :Imionnly. sneeessfnl; a's Lave
likewise our friends in other parts of
the Stifle. The nevi;-s is all . grind.

Ilespondent ordespairing. We
have Wllll he initiators• battle. Let
our future victories end forever the
reiuicof Radieal. corrupt iom

lES

That: seems to he the big word now,
sinee'the election. "lf," P:1 yfi Mr.Rad-
lea!, we had only made more vigorous
ell'orts; Ti ovlr votos'lNif fill I .... nit;,

he enii. per.liPn.ls rrdn't eliP;ifol;
(.11;01 orviitlizc4l n filth, del4f.r ; ft' the

nigger hadn't voted so early in the
morning; 1./: ye,. if this, or if dint. or
trl he other thing told not occurred, or
if his or that had been done, the re,
snit would have been ditlerent. Very
likely. Butt thrre are.ot her in the

Jf the Radieal party shad
fulfilled its pledges.; if', had •not vio-
•lnted every prOmise it made; if it
legislated for the laborer instead of the.
capitaliet:s flit had not wronged, and
ht•'!'.:'cd. robbed, nail oppressed,
and ilisgraeed. nn i outraged the white
lohneint! masses at the country; if ,it
11H,1 nutt ernslif ti the hard-fisted toiler
talhe tritium!, that the eologtie•seent-
ed, tax exem Abed bondholder eonlil
r..vel in wealth and litxttry;yil, in a
word,'it had got the rotes 011ie thous.
:Inds of whit,ffien it. lied to and tie
e,dved, the result would have been.dir:
fereld. •

ironld be easier, we imagine; for
dereate.t !Indiraliwttr to hide behind in,
onm 'crimes and itN niggers, than be-
nind the little word

eleetion In En.linrin i)) nn.
miler Detimeratie victory. The Siam

volieLPenmeratie by abo ut 2000
mujuritv. am' the Legislature .will ire
tip it. the Semite with n Denmeratie
mai.ir/ty of right in the !rouse, This
result is what made Senator MonTo
rofuse to go to London as minister.De'llimight he had better hold on to
his ‘mat in the Senate, as it tarty he the
last public position he will ever hold.

—Niarslifil Gamow ordered out
the United.titiiies marines in
!thin to intimidate voters. 'Phis kindor I 111. done in Petins3;lvania,
wider the plisillinnions administration
d. OM% GEAItY, lint let any federal
minion try it on in New York, under
(I..vernor 1101"1.31.iN.%Mid Fee whose

n ill I.e (19.ngli first.

Fowl-est thifit:-..blit—'l'llo Rid
ford Gazelle Rooster.

that snob' an nrratigemeutld be
effected. The Republican spirit is
all in France now, and the attempt
to•`_reestablish kingernft there would
undoubtedly be followed by Ibiviktar.
Nevertheless, the people may be so
tired out and•Wretehed with continued
tighting and disaster, that they will
acceptipcnce,. pro tempore, at any price.

Will They Interfere ?

The,programme of Federal interfe-
rence:With elections, so eXtensVly car•.
vied oultit the-Sefith; and attempted
the other day in Philadelphia, is also
about to be followed out in New
Atlenst, such.ik the design now, and
-preparations-Are-idrently—bei n
'by tholladiettls-to-have United States
troops and marines in close proximity
to the polls. • •
.Tn vie,ty ofthtis, wp, call upon Gov..
ernor Iforsm.ts to enforce the laws of
his State.and prevent, any interference.
With therightstipf voters.. Already. we
learn that itaffissned rn 'proplatna-
tioir to the efrept that be. will tolerate
npinterferencemnywbere and that he
will have the militia ready to repel any,
attempt of United. States marshals or •
officers to Once soldiers or marines it,
the neighborhood of tiny. voting pre •

ff.this he so, we. einnniend the
Governor AT it. -Ho is Jtotind sus
thin the Laws of theStatemf New
tind•the rights cif-his people, and also
the constitution of the United States,
which exprt'ssly and positively prohilt-

-its-the'stationing—OfFany - bodiest of
troops, for any ptirpose whatever, near
or In the neighborhoods of election
places,. • • , '

Gov. Trormr.tx is himself the Dem-ocihticc candidateilly, Governor of New
York. By his conduct in these prem-
ises lie will 'prove whether he is • enti-
dell to the confidence of a free people.
'alit: allows federal troops to over-
awe them at the polls, as line been
done in some of the Southern States,
he is not worthy folic! reelected. e

•

But we know that the Governor of
New York will tolerate no insults to
his State or people.. Tic is made of
sterner stuff than that, and if•Federal
offleials, with their..paiil soldiery, at•
'tempt to deprive the people of a fair
election, for the purpose of bellowing.
the 'Radical party mid the administra-
tion at Washineton, there. will be
tronldei t New York's executive is re-
solved to maintain.the supremacy of
the law and to vindicate the sovereign- ,
ty of the people of the great' Empire
State. .•

We look fora.great Democratic vic-
tory in NMv,Yot:k. :The election takes
place in November, and the result will
be a Mighty blow at

C1 • Philadelphia der Negro Rule.
llYartsjz K LLFS, Radicals, have

been re•elected to Congress from . the
third Mad Murth districts in Phillldels

i ! I.iiiii,, by increased majorities. The
Mess attrilattes this increase to the
protective principles of its cindidates,
Every body knows 'that this is, not.
true. The Press knows very Well that
had it not been for the black vote the
city of Philadelphia would have al
most without exception elected the.
Democratic ticket. It was, he .negro
vote which gave success to the "pro•
,tectionists," and they hhve •about as
much of an. idea sof free trade nr prii-
tectien as darkness has communica-
tion with light. The Evening Star, a
Radical city paper; 'Says: "

',the Bernd)liming have to thank their color-
ed allies for success. But for tho four thous.
anti negro voted. oar reorient eon plainly see
where the Repot)Henn contlitlateq wonol hero
Iron. With the exception. perhop4. of;lttrigo
P 11.01,11., not one of the city ticket could have been
elected." ...

The .Ifornitfg Post, Hays:
"The eolored cote won solidly thrown for

the Republican ticket.and In the distribution-or honors they must he remembered. The
colored citizens linen swelled our majority,
and should be rentesentCd in the city
offices."

'Here, then, we haven plainand hu-
miliating • confession. that negroes
votes saved the 'Radicals from defeat,
and that they must be remembered in
the distributiotroe 'offices. They nanst
be represented, on the police staff and
preside over election boards. They
must sit in the co/mei/and helpto dom-
ineer over a humiliated and degraded
people. We have no sympathy lor
the citizens of the once proud city 'of
brotherly love. They have themselves
to blame,,fq,r, bringing about this social,
and political dishonor and shame.
Let them drink the dip ofdegradation,
arni.prolit by, it in the future.

In Harrisburg, the white people
were determined t9 ,1.0r1 back the tide

negro rule and power. and they
elected their Mayor and City Trensurer
by handsomePajoritieS. in our own
coahty the negro lind a salutary elect
upon the white man's ticket. Instead
olthe usual majority of tWo or three
ImMired:it gave the white man's ticket
nearly eight- hundred. Philadelphi6
miglitiipvc profited by the same les:.
FOll, but her ehigewi.preierred to have
the elotioA or pliborilitintion to negro
ride riv,dvd updn them, tml they have
their rew.m.l.

Whit ns9pectotele to present to the
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civilized iyorkr. The second . 'city -on
oar continent ruled and ..eontroleil by
the votes of African savages. Its olli•
cers•eliosen by negro votes, and its
laws 'Heinle.] by heathenish black-a..
tooorg, but one step 'Move the .Ourang-
Ontaiig. 'Snell is railictilistn.

Cato 'Publications.

nvs-800n-forNovem her,-
beginning the-41st- year of its existence,
is already to hand, anti is ett,whand-
SOMIC 111111 interesting that we scarcely
know-how to praise it enough. It
'opens with exquiSite steel engrav-
ing, entitled "OneContributors,': which
iS followed by a beautiful fashion plate
in colors, and-thennti interesting and
very natural -Picture called "The first
Rabbit." _ SPeciinens of embroidery
anti "the styleS" folftw, after which
piece of music, and then we arc launch-
ed into a sotto( hiteresting tales,sketch-
es, poetry, book reviews, &c., &e. It
is really a most -magnificent' number.
Address: L. A. Godey, Philadelphia.
Price s3.oo'per annutM •

.MAa.tzt.C.—The No-
vember number of this, -[he Cheapest of
thc ladys looks, is running over .with
original stoties and poetry, tosay noth•
Mg of engravings, fitshiOmplates, pat-
terte in embioidery; &c. A pow-
erfal story. by Frank Lee Benedict,
called "Fat•From Horne," illustrates
one of the most touch:frig and beauti
ful sled plates we have eveNen. The
colored fashion plate ia, superb. in it

yordeverything in the issue is first-
rate.. The .Prospectus for 1871 is just
outwith great, inducements to sub-
scribers. The price of "Peterson's" is
only two dollars a year to single sub-
scribers, while other magazines of its
class are three or four. To' Clubs the
terms fire lower still, viz: 'five copies
for $B, or eight copies Ibr $l2. • Every
person getting up either of these clubs
will receive the magazine for 1871 grat-
is, and also a splendid copy-tight en-
gritring,. (24 inches by 20,) 44Washing-
ton'at the Battle of Trenton." Now is
the time In get tip clubs. Specimens of
the magazine,senrgratia if written for.
Address CHAS: J. PETERSON, 300 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia.

THE AMERMAN BASTILE,—A Histo-
ry'of the Illegal Arrests and Imprison•
melds of American Citizens during the
late Civil' War ; by John A. Marshall,
Philadelphia. Thomas W. Hartley,
819 snit 821 Market 'street, PhiWel.
phin. This work contains an antlinn•
tic account of the arrest, iMprisonment
and-terrible sufferings of those Amer-
ican citizens, Who were incarcerated-
as prisoners of State, during the late
civil war. The horrors of prison life
in Forts Lafayette, Warren, McHenry,
'Delaware,Miffpn, OhFcapitol Miaow
Penitentiaries, and Military Camps
are truthfully and graphically, deline-
ated, and combine to render the vol-
ume one ofgretit interest to all classes
of readers. At a meeting of "Prison•
ers of State," held in New York, Mr.
Marshall was selected historian ifirthe
Association, and the hook is theresult .'ofhis labors. This volume contains
an account of thearrest, imprisonment
and sufferings of citizens made prison
ers during the'reign of terror under-the
"little hell" policy. The book also
contains a copy of the Magna charin,
the Constitution of the United States,
the orders and proclamations issued,lty
Lincoln and his SeCretaries in regard
to the illegal arrests and imprison-

, meat of citizens, anti othrr
twitter. Pennsylvania is represented
by an account of the arrest of twenty.
three (2.. f her citizens. The work cowl
tains the narKatives of nearly eighty
different persons, and bias been pre-
pared with great skill • and labor. It
is illustraleil by it number of excellent
engrai'ingiiils well tirinfed, and 'con-
thins over 728 pages. Peke, 54,00.
The agent fur this Conaly will Canvass.
it 50011. , •
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• Phi/adeiphin—lit, S. P Thontson, R; 2d,
George M (lowan, D•• Bil, Samuel Joncphs, I);
•Ith, 1,:lliott, it; sth, WlDun DOTY, Mt
oth, John I' blooney, Nl,' It Johnston,
Bth, W L Muslinll, 11. Oth, Go. A Quigley, 1);
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ildarnB. Isaac Ilereter, D.
DN It; 'John II Kerr. jt;:

Ilnury WlIg111.1.; It; JOllll !titbit, It; M 8
Humphreys, It; James Tnylor, It.

Armstrong, GS Putney, ll*. •
Perks, John A Conrad, D; A T (: Keifer, D;

II A Schwartz. It.
Bucks, Samuel Darragh, 0; S.C. Pivcoll 4tj.
Bradford and Sullivan, James It %Ant; It.;

Perky II Burk-, 11. - •
Illair, It IJ Hewitt,- R.
Cumbria, \V Borneo Rose, P.
Carbon and Monroe. VI B Leonard, D '

' Centro, ,P (;rav Meelt, D.
Clarion and jefferacn,- Minium] ' English, D.
Clearfield Forod and Elk, John G 111111, D.
Clinton, Omicron and 31'Ecan, C Noyes,

I).
Chester— Levi Prlser, ; Joseph C Beech,
; Samuel 11-Hooper. It.
-Cranford,. D. D. ‘Villiams.*D;.T. H. Gray,
Columbia, and Montour, Thos. Malta:it, D.
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Datiphin-A C Smith, R; John i Parsons, R
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Eric— George W Starr, R ; 1 Newton Miller,
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Grecuie Robert A M'Connell, D.
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•Dcmooratio gain. t.linrilcnl gain.

• • RECAPITULATION.

Senate. House. Joint Ballot
Radicals 17' 72
Democrats 10 45 Cl

RaiHeal Inn,— I 10 - 11
Net Democratic gain 11

Last year the Legislature slon.d as follows:
Senate. House. Joint BallotRadicals 18 00 78

IleVIoerat s 15 1, 411 55

ItiuUral 20 41
Tile foll•.wing 114 n lint of Congra6Pmen elected on the 11(11 met. •

PENN STUMM.
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QARMAN'S iIOTEL-DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprietor. '•'

This long-established and well-known lintel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Ha•
mond, opposite the Courthouse; having been
purchased by Daniel Garman, ho ntuumneeS
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that lie
has thoroughly refitted his house, and is pre
pared to relater the most satisfactory accom-
modation' to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on his
part to addto tho convenience or comfort of
his guests. All who stop with him will find
his table. abundantly supplied with the most
stunptuous faro the market will afford, dose op
in style by the most experienced books. Ills
liar will always contain the choicostofliquors.
Ills Stabling•ts the best In town, and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy rind ab
Matto() hostlors. Give him a call, one and
and ho feels confident.that all will be satistiee
with their accommodation. An excellent Lirory is attached to this establishthent, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage. ' ^4vtur ,2

B USI 3 HOUSE, •
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having come under the
supervision of the undersigned; he would
respectftillyannounce to the public that he
is prepared to 'accommodate then] after the
style of the beat hquste In the cities. Tito110119 e la a magnincent building, splendidly
furnished, and capable ofcomfortably iteetatc
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
It is situated near the. depot, and
to all places of business, and is the best botcl
In centredPennsylvania. Its waiter: are Oblige •

and.attentive; its tables are sul
piled with -every luxury in the market; its
stables lirefirst cial,s,w it it attentive and humane
Itostlers, and itsbar supplied with the ha=t of
liquors. For guests from the cities-te spend
the summer It 19hit the pineal The proprtctor
will be happy to receive the public as often os
they wish' to call.

T. NOVELL,
15-41 . Proprietor.

CUMMINGS. HOUSE,

SAXES H. LIPTON,
ProprAtor

BEIAJEi4.ONTE- PENNA.
The undersigned, having absented rem ,:

of thin tine hotel, would respectfully alt the
patronage of the public. Ile is prepared lc

accommodate guests in the Lest ofstyle,sual
will tape care that his tables are supplied will)

the hest In the maricet. Goodatables attiwlled
to thu lintel, whit carotid and attentive Fe

vants. The tmvllng publio aro Invite ,' to ail°
t lie Cummings Nauseacall. .da...ady
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Alabama to be Carried at the Pointof tho Bayonet.

An election, takes tolnce.iti the Stateof Alabama oh the•eightb tidy , of No':vember, nt %Oda' are to be„chosmo
Governor and Stott, officers, members •of Congress, and the lower house erlegiSlature.. One of the issues in theettnAmss is the repeal of the aht by
which sonv twenty-five millions ormoony is approprinted_for_State_niol-to—-
railrMulk. Under act the state.debt is rapidly swelljog and, tke lour.
dens of the,people.ere largely inCreas.col. •

A coalition hes been formed betweenthe Aloiliatna railroad ring' and theRadicals, for the carripaign, and • theircandidate for Governor has pirilgol
himselrnot to sign any bill 'repealing'
the State and railroad law, and to situany measures which•the railroads may
want in the future. The people of theirState-are_arottsed,-incensedoundai arn
ed at the 'rapidity with which their
Statte debt is increasing and .the
•their property is taxed for the benefit ,
bf a combined clique of • toonopolksAnd corporations. The Manifestations
of disapprobacien have-Fecal'. CC. marked
on the part of the people in all partso the State that.thel !indicate fear nn
Overwhelming defeat. In this emer•
g~encyrthe lending spiritnol the railroad -

ring, with General Crawford and the
carpet-long 'United States Senator, Mr.
Warner, came•North, and were sever.
al days at the Pill It Avemicillotel iia
New 'York city,soneoctingecktmiesdhrgetting , President Grant to litolh4er,o
and send the military to Alai/tuna to
aid them. -

They. have, according to our reports
from' Waslkington,:succeedeil Moo:-ingGraWt to make AInhume a ssmiralemilatary -district, placing General
Crawford, who has become- a tool of
tins ring, run command, with an
additional number of troops to be sent
there for this special occasion. If is
by these means, and these afone, that
they hope to carry the State. 10'course
General Crawford, having been one of
the foremost in the intrigues to ()Malik
orders for military interference,
anything that the ring of carpet-bag-
gers ambrailroad men ask. • -

The whole scheme js to be a. repetb_
tion of the affair in North Carolina,.
only. worse. One of the clique of
worthies engaged in getting Grant to
take -part: 'remarked, on leavingft the
Fifth Avenue'llotel : "If the Pre,i-
llent Will do what we want, we will
have whomsoever we wish counted in,
no matter' how large the majority may
.be against him."—Eric Observer.

—SuperMtendent JOURDAN,- of the,
New York police, said:Lo be the grcnt•
est of American detectives, died on the
10th instant. • '


